ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
251 Diamond Creek Road
Greensborough North, 3088

Telephone: 9434 4565

No 09 22nd April, 2021

Our School Vision : Guided by the Spirit we empower a community of excellence and life-long learners who are
inspired to make a positive difference to our world.

Dear Families,
Welcome back to Term 2. This time last year was a totally different scenario and one I hope we never
have to return to again. The children look great in their winter uniforms and seem really keen to
reconnect with their friends and engage in some great learning this term.
A couple of exciting events are happening over the next few days. We wish Andrew P and Michelle
our best wishes for their marriage on Saturday. We also wish Ciara J (5/6TB) all the best as she
competes on Monday at the State Swimming Championships. We are very proud of her.

ANZAC DAY

This Sunday is ANZAC Day. We have arranged for a wreath to be
placed at the Diamond Creek Cenotaph at 10.30am. There won’t be a
march this year however there will be a ceremony. There is also no
public holiday on Monday so it’s a school day as usual.

FIRST EUCHARIST
Our First Eucharist celebrations commence next weekend with our students
in Years 3 & 4. This will continue each weekend until the end of May. Bookings are essential as numbers are limited due to current COVID-19
restrictions.
Tuesday night we held our Eucharist Faith Night. It was great to see so many
families engage in the evening. Fr Terry Keane is a beautiful man who led us
through the meaning of the sacrament through real life stories. It was then
summarised by Fr Steve Rigo who always does a great job and adds to the meaning.
The students will be participating in a reflection day next Thursday, 6th May as part of their
preparation.
St Thomas the Apostle School community is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This will remain the primary focus of our care and decision-making.

PREP 2022 INFORMATION NIGHT RESCHEDULED
Our Prep 2022 Enrolment Information Evening which was due to be held tonight has been rescheduled to Tuesday, 4th May at 7.00pm. The reason for this decision is that we would prefer to be able to
host prospective families at school in person rather than online. We are looking forward to meeting
families in person on Tuesday, 4th May at 7.00pm. Families who had already booked to attend the
original session have had their booking changed to the new date and a confirmation email has been
sent.
For those families who have not yet booked in please follow this link to register your interest in
attending - https://www.schoolinterviews.com.au/code?code=w8v5k
This event is a COVID Safe event which is registered as a public event with the Victorian
Government as a Tier 3 event with appropriate COVID Safe protocols implemented.

PREP 2022 INTERVIEWS
We will be contacting families shortly to arrange Prep
scheduled to be held in May.

interviews appointments which are

Current families with siblings who are eligible to commence Prep in 2022 who haven’t as yet
submitted their enrolment applications are asked to do so asap.

NAPLAN
Commencing the week of 10th May, the students in Years 3 and 5 will be undertaking their NAPLAN
tests online here at school. NAPLAN cover sNumeracy, Language Conventions, Reading and Writing. The teachers have been working with the students in preparation for this testing and the students have undertaken a practice test late last term. There is no need for the children to get anxious
about completing these tasks and we ask all parents to reassure their children that simply doing
your best is enough.

David Delaney
Principal
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DIARY DATES FOR 2021
April

August

23rd Colour Run 2.30pm - Postponed
25th ANZAC Day (Sun) - no Vic. Public Holiday
26th State Swimming Championships Go Ciara!
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
th
29 Eucharist Reflection Day

5th
12th
13th
16th
22th
23rd

May
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
7th
9th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
22nd
23rd
24th
29th
30th

First Eucharist Mass 6.00pm (3/4CM)
First Eucharist Mass 10.30am (3/4CM)
Mother’s Day gift packing
Prep Information Evening, 7.00pm
Mother’s Day Breakfast
Mother’s Day
Year 1/2 Edendale Farm Excursion
Eltham District Cross Country
First Eucharist Mass 6.00pm (3/4JM)
First Eucharist Mass 10.30am (3/4JM)
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
First Eucharist Mass 6.00pm (3/4PB)
First Eucharist Mass 10.30am (3/4PB)
Nillumbik Cross Country
First Eucharist Mass 6.00pm (3/4SO)
First Eucharist Mass 10.30pm (3/4SO)

June
14th Queen’s Birthday Holiday
21st SCA Meeting 7.30pm
25th End of Term 2.
Students finish at 1.00pm

July
12th
17th
19th
21st
27th
28th

Eltham District Athletics
School Closure Days
School Closure Days
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
Confirmation at St Patrick’s Cathedral 2.30pm
Book Week commences

September
2nd Father’s Day gift packing
3th Father’s Day Breakfast
5th Father’s Day
8th Art Show
9th Art Show
17th End of Term 3
Students finish at 1.00pm

October
4th
7th
8th
11th
12th
19th
21st
22st

Term 4 commences
Year 4 Camp TBC
Year 4 Camp TBC
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
Reconciliation Faith Night
PEB AGM 7.00pm
Year 4 Camp TBC
Year 4 Camp TBC

November
1st
2nd
11th
18th
22nd

School Closure - Report Writing Day
Melbourne Cup Day
Remembrance Day
Reconciliation 5.30 & 7.00 pm
SCA Meeting—AGM 7.30pm

Term 3 Commences
Confirmation Commitment Mass 6.00pm
December
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
2nd Carols
SCA Meeting 7.30pm
7th SCA Meeting
Confirmation Faith Night 7.30pm
10th Year 6 Graduation TBC
(students & sponsors)
th
Confirmation Faith Night 5.30pm & 7.00pm 15 End of Year Mass 10.00am
End of Term 4. Students finish at 1.00pm
(students & sponsors)

Please check diary dates regularly as
dates may be altered
due to unforeseen circumstances.
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BUSH SCHOOL — PFM

Wominjeka to Term 2! Bush School is back and with the cooler,
wetter weather upon us, don’t forget to send your child with
gumboots, a nice warm coat and beanie (optional). This way
they can explore, learn and play without hesitation.
This term our focus is on investigating the biodiversity within
our schoolyard. We are learning about all the animals that live
in our neighbourhood.
Today we started Bush School with a bush walk as we seeked to
find our school's resident echidna. We walked quietly and used
our possum eyes for looking and our kangaroo ears for listening. We found some clues along the way, but didn’t spot the
echidna itself. We then pretended to be echidnas by curling up,
putting our spikes up for protection, digging with our claws and
poking our long sticky tongues out to eat.
The remainder of our time outside was spent amongst the noisy
lorikeets making clay echidnas, cooking in the outdoor kitchen,
making snail homes, digging holes and riding stick horses. A
perfect way to spend the day!
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MINI VINNIE NEWS
The Mini Vinnies group wrote beautiful letters today telling me
why belonging to Mini Vinnies was important to them. There
were many more letters and I couldn’t put them all into the
newsletter, so I apologise to those that missed out this time.
Robyn Sholly
Indianna (5/6MW)
I come to Mini Vinnies because it makes me feel like I can be a part of something that helps. Maybe we
can’t go to the Aged care or child care, but that doesn’t matter to me. I still like that I am in a room of
people who care and together we help people in one way or another. Coming to school on Wednesdays
and getting to help with things like the Christmas appeal just makes me think that I, we, are doing
something a little ‘more.’ I like to contribute my ideas to the group and listen to others.
Natalie (5/6BR)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because I want to help the poor and the aged care people. I love helping
people. We could make things that they might like . we could make a game for them and sing a song.
Paige (5/6BR)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies , because I love helping people. When I’m in Mini Vinnies I feel happy
because I can make cards for the aged care, visit the child care centre, gather food and give to the less
fortunate. All of these things make people happy. So they make me happy. I have been in Minnie
Vinnies for three years and I love it!
Sophie (3/4PB)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because I’ve never done something like this before and I think it is a good
experience. I LOVE it already and I’m sure I will continue to.
Isabelle (5/6 TB)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because my grandmother does it and I think it would be fun because we
get to help and make people happy. Mini Vinnies is a club that makes me and other people happy and
their day better. The things we do in Mini Vinnies are to make people happier and have a better day.
Imogen (3/4PB)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because:
we can help people
we can share kindness
we can be nice to people.
Sienna (5/6)
I want to be in Mini Vinnie because I enjoy helping others and I like that. Going to the Aged care or
child care centre is a great idea. I remember one year when we went to the aged care and used left over
Mother’s Day gifts which I thought was a great idea. I love helping the less fortunate people too.
Chelsea C (3/4SO)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because you can help people and it’s fun.
Kiara S (3/4CM)
I would like to be in Mini Vinnies because I like to help people and I’d like to do Mini Vinnies because
my sister did it two years ago and I think we can shop them how to make really cool 3D stuff and it
would be really fun.
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Chelsea K (3/4PB)
I would like you to be in Mini Vinnies to do nice things for people I don’t know.
Summa (3/4 JM)
I would LOVE to stay in Mini Vinnies because I really like to help people in need and maybe play a
game of chess with the people in aged care. Also Mini Vinnies is about helping People and donating .
Tahlia K (5/6AP)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because I would like to help those who are less fortunate than others. In
Mini Vinnies, I enjoy spending time at the child care centre and Aged care. I like to bring a smile to
their faces.
Olivia E (5/6BR)
I want to be in Mini Vinnies because I would like to help the elderly and less fortunate. Mini Vinnies
means a lot to me because I always wanted to be a part of it. If joining Mini Vinnies brings a smile to
people and brings a little bit of hope to the world, I would love it. Mini Vinnies is important to the
community. It is so much fun and helping the elderly and the less fortunate brings a smile to my face.
That’s what Mini Vinnies means to me.

LIBRARY NEWS

Anzac Day will be commemorated this Sunday,
25th April. A display and selection of resources has
been displayed in the library to commemorate this
day. Classes will be sharing theses resources over
the next week. Parents are welcome to visit the
library and view the display.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM DATES
The Second Hand Uniform Shop
will now be open fortnightly as per
the yellow dates on the attached
calendar.
The Uniform Shop is currently
only stocking brown and yellow
second hand uniforms items.
Please note they are no longer
accepting uniform donations.
Please refer to the ‘St Thomas the
Apostle Greensborough New
Uniform Buy, Swap and Sell’ for
second hand green uniform items.
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LOCAL PRESCHOOL NEWS
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SECONDARY SCHOOL OPEN DAYS & ENROLMENTS
Parents please not applications for Year 7, 2023 (current Year 5 students) to Catholic secondary
schools close Friday, 20th August 2021.

Parade College Term 2 Family
Tour Dates

Tues.
Wed.
Tues.
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.
Tue.
Fri.
Mon.
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.

27th April
28th April
11th May
12th May
18th May
21th May
1st June
4th June
7th June
8th June
22nd June
23rd June

Preston
Bundoora
Preston
Bundoora
Preston
Bundoora
Preston
Bundoora
Preston
Bundoora
Preston
Bundoora
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LOCAL SPORTING CLUB NEWS
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